Testimonials and comments from customers are unedited
Lee T. 5/2/2015 Golie is wonderful. The best seamstress in the area. Thank you so
much for going above and beyond and repairing the zipper in my daughter's
shorts...especially because I showed up at the very last minute ! Very reasonable,
entire staff is very friendly and so sweet! Thank you again!!
Ashley T. 8/27/2014 Absolutely love Golie! She is amazing. Has worked on several of
my dresses and did a great job, and we have been going to her for maybe a good 15
yrs, my mom took her closes to get cleaned like every other week growing up.
She did a great job at altering my senior prom dress, and a dress i wore for a friends
wedding. and also did great at taking in a few dress. and is also fixing my moms dress
for my wedding because the stupid dress store ordered her a dress that was 2 sizes too
big! And we cant wait to see it when its done!
Lovely L. 9/24/2014 THE BEST ALTERATIONS IN THE WORLD! Golie is your gal
she is sweet and timely with her work. I love her personality and I hope more people
learn about how great her business is. She has high integrity and is reasonably priced
for alterations and cleanings. Go Golie
Christina C. Walnut Creek, CA 4/14/2014 I have been going to Golie's for at least five
year's now. They are very friendly, always remembering me even though I do not go on
a frequent basis. They are reasonably priced and are always willing to expedite should
I need it. I have also had alterations done there as well and have been happy with the
results. Golie even fixed a sweater for me for free that I brought in to dry clean and
when I was turning it in to them I noticed a tear in the sleeve.
Alyssa S. Concord, CA 10/9/2014 This place is really as good as it gets! They
hemmed my pants with original hem, which is the only way to go, and they look perfect.
They were also able to remove a stain from my silk shirt that I was certain would not
come out. I am more than pleased. Thank you!
Mitra W. Pittsburg, CA 6/10/2010 I Bought my dream wedding dress
form nordstom.com. I called the alterations department at the Walnut Creek store and
explained what dress I had. They told me they knew what I was talking about and that
they would be able to alter the dress. They said they would need one week to complete
the work I was asking them to do. >> Three weeks before my wedding, I took my dress
to the alterations department at the Walnut Creek Nordstrom for alterations only to be
turned away. The lady told me she had no idea who would have told me they could
alter that dress but what I was asking was impossible. >> I knew what I needed was
intricate and somewhat complicated, but not impossible. She called in her boss to
come and take a look and he said that they could do what I was asking but it would ruin
the dress and look awful so they couldn't in good conscience agree to it. >> I was
devastated but I trusted what they told me. I set out to find a dress even though I knew
another dress just wouldn't do. I had my heart set! >> My mom had had some
alterations done by Golie in the past so she suggested I take the dress to her and see
what she could do. >> It took Golie 1.5 weeks to alter my dress. I picked it up today
and my dress is amazing. She had to basically take the whole dress apart and put it

back together and the dress looks flawless. >> I'm so happy I get to marry the man of
my dreams in my dream dress. My wedding is in two days and I will post photos as
soon as I have them. >> Thank you so much Golie for putting so much effort and
attention to detail into my dress. You are truly talented.
Deneen F. Concord, CA 9/9/2012 Golie~ Thank you SO much for doing such a
fantastic job with all my many alterations, and dry cleaning!! Your work is amazing and
perfect EVERY time!!! You got magic fingers!! You definately have a customer for as
long as your in business!!! Five stars is too low to rate...I want to give you a ten!!! See
you soon! Thanks!
Renee I. Concord, CA 10/5/2012 I actually found Golie's from yelp and it was close
by my house. I had gotten my wedding dress from a store and when I heard how much
they wanted to charge to alter my dress I almost wanted to pass out. I understand it a
lot of work but when all i needed done was to add a button in the back to hold the train
up and taken up maybe an inch I thought the other price was high. I'm so glad I came
to Golie's she quoted me way under and had my dress done in the time she quoted me
for.
Karen B. Clayton, CA 6/28/2013 Golie is the best!! She has done my dry cleaning
and alterations for about 10 years!! She is extremely knowledgeable about fabrics and
what each garment needs. All of her alteration work for me has been PERFECT. She
is a very sweet person, and her prices are very reasonable! Awesome business!!
T K. Discovery Bay, CA 4/10/2013 Golie had previously altered a bridesmaid dress
for me and she did an excellent job so I brought my wedding dress to her to work her
magic. Being a pregnant bride, I had to purchase a dress too many sizes too big which
made for lots of adjustments. She practically had to take the whole top half apart and
start from scratch, she did an absolutely amazing job. She made an 'okay' dress into my
dream dress in just a few short weeks. She was also a pleasure to work with and might I
add, affordable!
Steel J. Concord, CA 6/1/2009 I've been going to Golie's cleaners for a little over one
year now, once a week I take 3 white shirts and 1 pair of black slacks, and she always
delivers perfectly on time; returning my clothing to me on the wooden hangers I bring
them in on. >> She also does excellent alterations with very quick turn-around times, I
needed a shirt altered and she had it altered and dry-cleaned within 24 hours. >>
Not only is the service great at Golies, but she's a great person to do business with and
cares about her customers. Priceless, by far the best drycleaner in concord. (yes, I have
tried most of them)
Marianne C. Oakland, CA 6/19/2010 Golie, is a very sweet person and is very good
at alterations! When I was a bride's maid I took my dress here and she basically had to
rebuild the whole top of the dress because it was strapless and I am a very small
chested girl. She altered it in a beautiful way and I was able to keep it up! >> As I said I
am very petite and when I got married I actually bought a white flower girl's dress and
took it to Golie for her to tailor it in a way that would not only make it fit, but make it look
like a woman's dress. She does a great job and has an excellent turn around time.

Todd R. 5/10/2011 I'm glad that I didn't let these reviews discourage me from trying
this place out. I've been using them consistently for a couple of months to launder and
press my dress shirts. The owner is a very pleasant woman who has been nothing but
kind to me. I will continue to patronize her store because of the fine job they do at a
reasonable price. They even repaired a button on a shirt and never uttered a word
about it. Great service, folks.
Christine F. Concord, CA 4/19/2009 I've been shopping around for a good dry
cleaner for years, and I found Golie to be the best. >> She's a wonderful seamstress
and knows exactly how to alter something to fit me, so I end up looking my best. Golie
is also fantastic at dry-cleaning my clothing. I recommend all my friends to her - she is
amazing!
Kiki B. San Francisco, CA 5/11/2012 Golie is wonderful! Where do I start? I bought a
bridesmaid dress on Nordstrom.com and it was about 4 inches too small. Too late to
send it back and have a new one sent, the alterations dept at Walnut Creek Nordstrom
brushed me off and looked at me like it was hopeless. My mom found Golie's Cleaners
on yelp and urged me to go. I arrived at Golie's almost in tears, stressed out of my
mind, 7 days before the wedding. Golie spoke to me with dignity, sweetness, and the
reassurance and confidence that only your mom has down. Golie thought up 3 different
solutions, settled on one, said 'this is where you stop thinking and you let me do the
thinking". I immediately knew my dress and I were in the right hands. It's so easy to
trust her and the end result proves to you why that is. 5 days later she called me, told
me to come pick up the dress, and now I'm ready for my dear friend's wedding
tomorrow. THANK YOU Golie! You definitely have a long time client in me!
Jeromy C. Concord, CA 9/8/2008 Goalie is awesome....first time I dropped off some
stuff when I came back 2 days later she remembered me.....she is like a member of the
family who does your alterations for you....super nice lady and good work.
Victoria D. Concord, CA 9/19/2009 Golie is a sweet, kind-hearted lady who truly
cares for her customers and treats them like they are a member of her family. Each
time I come in she has a smile on her face and greets me with such energy. She asks
questions like if I will be mostly wearing heels or flats with the pants I take in so the
hemming will be done to accommodate that. I've been taking my alterations to her for
over 2 years and have always had a fantastic, positive experience!
Casey D. Laguna Beach, CA 12/26/2006 LOVE LOVE LOVE Golie. She's such a
sweet lady and she does great work. Her prices are reasonable and her staff is really
nice.
tianyu c. San Francisco, CA 4/21/2008 Sometimes... I still come here to do some
"special" drycleaning, all the way from Daly City. AKA whatever the other drycleaners
here promise to fix but CAN'T, I bring to Golie because she's Amazing! She can take
ANY stain out, lengthen or take off from pants, and they'll look great on you. She gives
the best service I've ever received, and she's so patient. If I could mail my clothes to her
to get them fixed, I'd do it!

